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column,. Two «mill 
direction toward, the 
nearly arrived at the uei 
for crossin:for etoseing to the wroth eide. A long convoy 
of wagon, I, «lowly wending itosray titoeg the 
Wow of tie moan lain, raising a clout 01 dust 
as it men* toward, the StarTojA

Ten p.m.—The Ire from the batterie, was 
kept up with energy throughout the afternoon, 
and lasted till the daylight disappeared. Seen 
from the height, above Sebastopol, the sunset 
were all the appearance usually presented 
during a thick fog A, it sank into the Ma, a

oers killed and fixer wounded, 
ment had four eSeere killed i 
The 7 th Fusilier, had one o6eer| 
or ten wounded. In the Ride 1 
oers wen killed and three woun Llent.-
Colonel Mundy, of the 33rd Regiment, who wee 
lately wounded in the shoulder, and left the eick 
liât to take hie ehnro in this attack, received a 
gun-ehot wound near the hip. Ideate. V. Ben
nett and Langford Heyland. of the same regi 
ment, wen killed ; Lieut.-Col. Johnstone lost 
his left hand, and Capte. Quayle and Thomas 
Wickham were badly wounded, the former, it is 
feared, mortally. Major-Geooral Jones, of the 
Royal Engineers, who was in the eight-gun bat. 
tery in the right ettaek, received an injury in 
the forehead from a stone driven from the pa- 

a round shot, and euflered from pro-

13rd lg«- that da expedition eeneieting of a fore, of Sar- 
wuuoded. diniane and Fwnoh. together with 500 men of

tüS‘jeakis?t£i^*‘ *
wen under order, last night I 
plain about two hours baton 

lorning.

10th Hu 
to move to the 

daybreak this

uue battery Cant, 
i Regiment, had hie 
nd shot. The same

consist of the 18th, 38th, 
i. The 10th Human ban

_____ hold themmlvee in readiness
fcr special service. Fifty troopers from each 
regiment of the cavalry division, excepting the 
10th, an to move to the front at daybreak. It 
is generally supposed, that a simultaneous 
movement will take place in the plain, that a 
part of the Sardinian and French forces en
camped then will crow the fohemaya river, 
and attack the Russian position ou the Inker- 
mann mountain, and so draw of part of the 

_ troops on the north aide, which might other-
reddened glare was cast through the atm os-1 win bq brought across to reinforce the garrison 
where of emoke, and o„r the distant hills. I of Sebastopol! It is presumed, the 10 th Human 
The guns shortly afterwards cessed their fire, an to act in conjunction with this feme. It is 
and the accumulated base gradually disap- | also asserted, that the French will make a 
geared. The Fmneh division of troops which feigned movement on the left, taking advan-
marched to the plain yesterday has not moved tags of any circumstances which may offer (use bleeding. In the _ 
from the position it then took up. At an themselves.' Another rumour states, that the George Browne, of the 88th
early hour this morning, musketry, followed fleet will effect an entrance into the roadstead, right arm carried off by round_________
by the mporta of heavy gone, was heard among and assist the land forces. The First Division ,tu>t killed two men at his side. Lieut--Col- 
the hills beyond Tchorgoun, end shortly after is to move to the front at an early hour and ! Tvlden, of the Royal Engineers, a most valuable 
erne o’clock m the afternoon a few guns wen form a second remrve. Such is supposed to be officer, had both thighs pierced by a rifle ball 
heard in the direction of Mackenxie’s farm, the general plan of the attack. , the bone on one side, it is said, being broken
It is probable that a portion of the force in the June 18, 8 a m.—A few lines will suffice to The brigade under Major-General Eyn carried 

* ” * ™ to describe the result, so contrary to what was the work against which their force was dimeted,
anticipated, of the assault upon the Malakoff hut have been unable to take any advantage of 
and the Redan. Shortly befom three a.m. the their success, in consequence of the failun in 
attacking columns, supports, and reserves being the attack upon the Redan. They an indeed, 
in their respective positions in the tmuchee, be- for the present, prisoners In the battery they 
fon the sun had risen to dissipate the dense i ha,e taken : they am unable to leave it without 
vapours which a slight breexe from the eastward i being exposed to a deadly fin. Their low is 
faded to nmove, and just as the batteries were I not £n. 
expected to open in full force, a sudden fin of 
musketry between the Malakoff works and the 
Mamelon attracted universal attention. The 
long lines of ambulance males of the French 
were only commencing to thread their way 
through the ravines to the scene of intended at
tack, the leading troop of the cavalry expected 
from bélow was jtist appearing in sight, the re- 
•eryq of Ucards and Highlanders had not yet 
arrived. A musketry attack was leàst'of all 
expected at that hour. The Russians had ad
vanced by the left of the Malakoff Bill, and tak-

_____  __ _____ _______ . = ing advantage of the uncertain light of the early
is. anal that this point should be at least cn- ' dawn, had made a sortie against the French in
■seed, if not occupied, before the attack on the : their advanced trenches on the Mamelon The
Sedan is undertaken. A considerable number sortie was repulsed ; and had it ended hero, the
of guns on the right of the Malakoff cover the chief points in the programme of the day's
Redan, but the Redan does not hear on Mala- events need not have been interfered with, tint ■ iorceil their way
koff. The English troops an particular not by a fatal mistake, the success in repelling the 1 the mouth of the roadstead, and would "soon
fis show thomnlves in the tronches, so that the sortie was at only followed up, and seising the j divert the fire from the Russian «teamen, which
enemy, supposing that the assault to be can- ' temporary advantage, the repulse became con-1 won making severe havoc in the French oo- 
fined to the Malakoff Hill, may be diverted from verted into an attack upon the Malakoff itself. ' luuins near the Mamelon. Bat in a short time 
eonceutrating a force to defend the Redan. Some of the French troops mounted the hill, the fire ceased, and the hope was dissipated.
The attack against the Redan is to be made by othen. pursuing the Russians who had made | The expected attack on the right by the arinv in 
throe storming columns. They an to be under the sortie, followed them to the gorge of the the plain, against the Inkermann heights, was
the command of Lieutenant-general Sir George work, and thus actually gained admimion into alsoeagerly listened for, but nothing was heard, _______
Brown. The columns are to be composed of the work itself. Now the error was discovered : and it bas since been ascertained that it did not hy the fire of the regiments in the Cemetery
■CU from the Light, Fourth, and Second Divi- the Russians showed themselves in overpower- take place. Two Russian liattalions crossed behind them, which was directed at the Russian
sices. The columns from the Light and Fourth ing numlicn. and but few of our allies who had from the north tide after the attack led com- embrasures ; so that the enemy could nul gel ont
Divisions an simultaneously to attack the two gained admission into the worksef the Malakoff uieneed. The detachments of cavalry which to fire down on ihe houses below,
leaks of the Redan; the Light Division assault- effected their escape. At the same time, the had been ordered up to the front, and which it ■ *-
ing the left Sank, the fourth division, the right enemy oroweded upon the parapets, and poured was supposed had been reserved for protecting 

When these an carried, and a lodgment a deadly rifle fin into the troops attempting to 0ur right flank against any approach of the
—J I- —--------» uni -UI- grape and canister were enemy, or assisting in some movement in that

jieees placed in command- direction, as it turned out wen intended only 
working parties., ing positions. Our allies wen absolutely forced to prevent spectators from advancing to obtain 

If s rotronchment be found within the work, it to ntin within the protection of their advanced a view of the engagement. They extended them- 
is to he converted into part of the cover: if' trench. Befon this shelter bad been obtained, " 1 *

plein have been making a rcconnoissance The 
man’s rations wen ordered to be cooked and 
issued this afternoon for to-morrow, and it is 
an longer a scent, that a grand attack is con
templated against the whole line of batteries, 
from the Malakoff to the Barrack battery de
fending the Karabelnaia suburb. The utmost 
eeufldsuee is expressed by the highest authori
ties of SUCCCM. The French an to storm the 
Nalakofl Hill nod works, with a total of 25,- 
000 men ; the English, the Redan and Garden 
butteries, with 8000 troops. The following an 
reported to bo the arrangements agreed upon 
between the allies. The bombardment is to be 
renewed at daylight, and the whole power of 
artillery in the batteries exerted aninst the 
enemy’s works. It is calculated that after 
fear hours’ firing, the enemy's position will be 
rendered as practicable as they are likely to be 
■ads by gunnery. Ala given signal, the French 
are to advance against the Malakoff, it being

not known, but one or two messages han been, 
managed to be sent. The regiments will not be 
able to quit, until darkness has arrived. Many 
bodies are still lying on the ground near the 
Redan. Some of the wounded nave contrived to 
creep into our trenches ; among othen, an offi
cer who first fell wounded at the ditch of the 
Redan. He held up a white pocket handker
chief, as a signal that ho surrendered himself, 
but the Russians standing on the parapet fired 
a volley, and again wounded him In the chest. 
The Russians must have eofiered severely, for 
the shot and shell fell thickly in the Malakoff 
batteries and Redan, while the enemy crowded 
the works. About five a.m. some very heavy 
firing was heard on the extreme left, and It was 
generally attributed to broadsides from our 
fleet. A hope was suddenly felt that they had 
forced their way through the sunken ships at

TAEIXO or THE CEMETBBT, AND AM 
BitTUAXCi nun SBiAEToroL.

The brigade under Msjor-Geeersl Kyra, which 
was destined to occupy the Cemetery and le car
ry the Barrack Batteries, weststwl of the 9th 
regiment, 18th ragi&ent, 28th regiment, 38th 
regiment, end 44th regiment. Four volunteers 
from each company were selected to form so 
advanced party, under Major Fielden, of the 44th 
regiment, to feel the way sad sever the advance. 
The 16th Royal Irish followed as the storming 
regiment. The brigade was turned oet at twelve 
o'clock, and proceeded to march down the road 
on the left of the Greeo-hill Battery to the Ceme
tery, and hahed under cover while the necessary 
dispositions were being made for the attack. 
General Kyre addressing the 18th, said “I hope 
my men, that this morning yon will do something 
that will mike every cabin in Ireland ring again !” 
The reply was a load cheer, which instantly drew 
on the men a shower of grape. The skirmishers 
advanced jest as the general attack began, and 
with some French on their left, rushed et the 
Cemetery, which was very feebly defended. 
They got possession of the place alter s slight 
resistance, with small loss, and took some priso
ners, hot the moment the enemy reins ted, their 
batteries opened a heavy fire on the place from 
the left of the Rrdao and from the Barrack 
Battery.

Four companies of the 18lh si oses rushed on 
oet ef the Cemetery towards the town, sad 
actually succeeded in gelling possession of the 
suburb. Captain Haymsn was gallantly leading 
on his company, when he was shot through the 
knee Captain K.smonde followed, and the men 
once established, prepared to defend the booses 
they occupied As they drove the Utissues out 
they were pelted with large stones by the latter 
on their wav up to the bailerv, which quite over
hangs the etilniib The Russians could not 
depress their guns sufficiently to fits down on our 
men, but they directed a severe flanking firs 
on them front an angle of the Redan works. 
There was nothing for it hot to keep up a vigo
rous fire from the houses, and to delude the enemy 
into the belief that the occupiers were more 
numerous than they were. Meantime the Rus
sians did their utmost to blow down the houses 
with shell and shot, and fired grape incessantly, 
but the soldiers kept close, though they lost men 
occasionally, and they were most materially aided

aauK. tv nen these an carried, and a lodgment a deadly rme ure into n 
effected, the column of the second division is to , mount the hill, while ft 
attack the salient angle, and to make a road discharged from field-pi« 
there, for the entrance of tlio working parties.. ing post lions. Oar allie

■eue exist, the working parties will at once ' and while the troop» wen lighting within and 
eelgblleh the necessary protection. Each atorm-1 around the Malakoff, the flag was hoisted in 
ing column is to consist of 400 men, and to ' the 8-gun-battery. Late in the day previous the 
have a support of 800 men. Reserves will ‘ 
in the trenches. The working parties will 
400 strong for each column. The columns
attacking the two flanks will be each preceded Fusillera and 300 men from the 34th Regiment, 
by a covering party of 100 riflemen. Then . the column was to consist wholly ol men of the 
will also bs an officer of Engineers, with some 34th. the number remaining the same. This 
Sappers and Slinere, a body of men ol the Rifle involved other changes in the composition of the 
Brigade, carrying woolsacks, and n body of supports and working parties. The storming 
sailors carrying sealing ladders. These two column from the Fourth Division remained as 
columns ere to be formed in the Quarry out- before arranged. The signal for the assault was 
work, the trenches connected with it, and no sooner given than U was perceived, and at
leading toward the Redan, sad also the trenches ones these bran men left their shelter In the It might be presumed "that the enemy would not 
made oy the Roseinns to the right. The trenches. Just whet the Russians were waiting have made the attack against the French at the 
column of the Fourth Division is to assemble for; the columns hsd no sooner shown themselves Mamelon without having large reserves within 
on the left of the Quarry work, to be nearest ' than the fire from above opened. It was not reach. To attack the Redan with two storming

*' columns of 480 men each appears to have been
a hopeless case ; the ditch was deep and broad, 

abattis 1 ' ...

selves in a line across the sloping ground from 
Groenbill to the Careening Hey ravine, and kept 
hack from passing this harrier stagy an anxious 
visitor from Balaklava and elsewhere. Two 
great mistakes appear to bare influenced the 
whole of this attack. The first was in permit
ting the enemy by the early sortie to divert us 
from the original plan of the undertaking; the 
second an over-confidence in our own strength 
and resources as compared with those of the 
enemy. Had the bombardment frot 
tcrics taken place, the enemy would probably 
have supposed it would continue all day, and 
withdrawn a great part of bis troops, for their 
security, from the neighbourhood of the works.

to the right flank of the Redan; that of the to be reuated 
-------"Jirtsioo

by gun»—it area a raging storm, 
Light Division on the opposite side. The first i an incessant rain of grope and rifle Mils. The 
htigade of the Light Division will furnish the ' dead and wounded strewed the ground ; it was

The storming column is to be under deep fosse, but out of his 400, with not more 
the immediate command of Lieutenant-colonel than 40 around him. Neither the woolsacks 
Lysons, 23d regiment, and is to consist of 200 nor the ladders were at hand ; but that was a 
■eu of Ihe 83daad 200 of the 34th regiments.
Osl. Yen, ef the 7th Fusiliers, is to net ne
■riedier-generel in the Light Division attack,
send Gen. lodrington is to assume----------a ,f
«he whole divin», while Sr George Brown 
Wish the grown! attack. Ti» storming 
eslama from the Fourth Divmfca is to consist 
wholly off men of the 67 Regiment, and to be 
«■dor «he eommond off Lioat-OoL Shadferth. 
Otp*. Fsel, R. N., will — maul the naval 
eenriuginl Sir George Brown is to ha in the 
eight-giro hottwy, to rear of the

to ttSe wpa posdtiew in 
-came attoafc. The " 
to to be a flag

leVl

1 matter of little import, for the parapets were 
revered with dense lines of the enemy, end on 
every side the deadly grope swept down it* vic
time. The Redan was filled with troupe. Sup
porte rent to the storming parties could not be 
of nay avail, and nothing was left for them bat

Locd Region is 
hntSwy of ths

I Ryroi m to ache an attack open «he
---------* -«*- tJf Alai------- Aft.

with Um storming 00- 
Colonel Ljeone, were both killed.

Some of the houses were eomfensbly famished, 
One of them was sa well fitted op is most Eng
lish mansions, the rooms fall of fine furniture, s 
piano in the drawing-room, sod sitieles ef lexary 
and taste ant deficient. Oar men unfortunately 
found that tk« cellars were not empty, and that 
there was abundance of fine muscat wine from 
the south nf the Crimea, and of the stronger wines 
perfumed with roses and mixed with fruits, which 
are grown in the interior, in the better booses.

Some of the officers, when they wen sway, 
carried off articles ef clothing end paper* as proofs 
of the entrance into the place, sod some others 
took ewav pigeons and guinea-pigs, which were 
tame in the houses.

The troops entered Ihe place about four o'clock 
in the morning, and could ant lease it till nine in 

the bat- itie evening. The Remiins blew up many of 
the houses and set fire to others, and when our 
men retired, the flames were spreading sloag the 
street. The IStli Regiment lost 250 men. In 
the middle of the day. Captain Esmonds wrote 
to General Erre to aav that he required «apport, 
that the men were short of smraaeiuoo, sad that 
ihe rides were clogged. The nies, whieh sere 
of the Enfield pattern, had been rely served to 
Ihe regiment the day before, sad again it was 
found that these admirable weapons are open to 
the grave defect which bss been se frequently 
mentioned, and that they us liable to become 
oaeleas after firieg twenty rounds. A serjeant 
volunteered to creep baek with this latter, but, 
when he reached the place where the general 
ought to have been, be found that the latter hsd 
been obliged to withdraw owing to his wound, 
sad he therefore delivered the documents to 
Celoeel Edwards. As there wee no possibility

The Russians had a lag flying within the Mala
koff works all the time of the engagement 

Jane 19—The reemm of yeefatday to 
the ssmmy lut night to make a sortis to free» 
against our advanced works and there ef the 
Fvinih At half-peat twelve o’clock, n tremen
dous fire of musketry opened, end the divisions 
to front were celled enfler arme. The Ire ceas
ed, however, without their oeuiutonro being re-

n" ed. No particular» are knew beyond the 
of the Russians being gallantly repaired 

IMr lore must have been great, u they retint 
the Ire off the bettorie the Guard, aftf 
. -J- nvs the greater part Of the trend 

right-attack. It is currently state!

the ébattis dense, and there were at least 5000 
men within the work. The sailors, if employed 
in the undertaking, might perhaps have been 
more useful otherwise than in carrying Ihe lad
ders. With their comrades falling about them, 
and under the excitement of getting at the ene
my, the ladders were not carried to the place 
intended. A rumour has gained ground, that a 
deserter from our nuke bad made the Russians
acquainted with the intended attack, and that _____ _
it was n rose se anticipate it by e sortie. It is Edwards crept down along with the request and 
not necessary to resort to eueh en explanation, into the houses to see hew Butters were total w.

of getting support down to Ihe troops. Colonel 
Edwards erent down aloes with the sedeeat and

The officer ie I, re learning the elite ef
sees, ordered the men to keep epAbe hetmrt 
they reeld ; ead meeatima they picked ap Re 
• and amamahien ef the tilled ead weeaded,

to reniions lhair

in effecting « 
or three différas* 

plaise, sad held their pasties « weR se the 
18th. A serjeeat oed a heedful ef mse eetettiy 
get psmimlto off the title Weep Bassety, - 
whleh the" were salt twelve or tooitooo torotoo
artillery weu. They tod at the approach W eto
mao, bet whee the Utter I 
covered they wise quite

I
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